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Dear Knren, 

Thanks for your kind comments about Frame—Up. 

It may not always show, but I try for all my work to be that thorough. It, all 
of it, not just Frame—Up, has survived for that reason. 1'mo—up, of course, has oith,.. 
stood court tooting, has led to precedent, and will lead to justice without further 
corruption. Which is by no means impossible. 

Portions thin is a good point in your career for you to learn that lawyers arc 
almost never this thorough. Most often the reason is cost. In criminal cases in parti- 
cular they can t be repaid for the time it takes. There generally is not the money for 

a good criminal investigation and there is no such thing as professional ppliticial 
investigators. 

11m-ow of no criminal case in which any lawyer 'rasa invested the time Jim Leser 
has put into the Hay case, whether or not the lawyer was paid, as Jim has not been and 
cannot be. 

It is this combination, plus Jim's willingness to learn and his open,-mindedness, 
that has enables the successes to date, incauding the precedent unless the Supreme 
Court takes the case and then ovcrturno. 

Although he is just starting practise, tlim is one of the few authentic experts 
on the ;0'reedom of Information law. (You will be able to see some of how we worked together 
in, getting the transcript if you road the nee; book with care.) Neither of us now has a 
booking agent and neither has made any speeches in some time, but if your school is ever 
interested in a talk on this loo and how it works and how :it was corruptrnl, either of 
us, from differont perspectives, could make it. Jim would be fine on the law in parti-
cular and the subject in general. We are, in nart, repsonsible for the amending of 
the law, too. (My suit for the spectrographic analysis: Congressional record 550/74') 

You are right. The young people have to become involved. 
My own belief, which I hppe does not come acoross as some kind of male chauvenist 

piggery, is that the country needs more women lnuyers willing to be activists and willing 
to specialize in criminal law. I think nature gave women special attributues and quelities 
that can survive education and the roughness of life and will leave them with more compas-
sion and understanding. While women are not a minority, I think also that women and minor-
ities have a pedal need for more women lawyers. 

I have asked Jim to got a set of the pleadings in the Ray case together to lend 
you if you Should want to borrow them. I have a full set but only one. You can, of course, 
read these here and the FOI stuff, too. 

We have a spare room, uhenver you want to come. But you should decide before you 
do what interests you most bocause the material is simply enormous. 

You have a good year, too! 
Best, 



De= Ile:yell: 
air:f.-t to hen- -net your cm-to accident had no irjuT•ios. I jnat got a 

a= of my o-7-n. and 11017 	jrst 7.alt5.riz for o'- :- 	 22 yet 
tin 	 that I don't have to ask to 'hor-c—a the car, 
hone to eorto dnlrn 	.coe 	1,-,  the ney= -future end to 1001,7 over fx:ine of 
yonr booksa.d documents. 

T.Ty classes for the cominstcrri hould prove both interesting and 
useful nesides t C.:c$es in rhetoric, I'm taldrf,  as cot 	in Cemnr.cations 
Lew, where we'll be dealino with things like the 'irreedem of Information 
Act, and a course in Evidenco, 1721ere one of the thing', to be discilssed. is 
the JTIC a8Ger:zination ax.d. the "controversies" surrou r:t:!.11,7it. row there's a 
class I should be able to COntribrkte Ennleth:tr!C 

il2St finished CJii 	r9J3.liothinz I could say ronld adequately 
express how much it imnressed me. The incredibly tharorda research and 
investic•ation made it the most po7e-cfill ho k I've ever read. In the very 
lo:"est it's proof that the "Iudici.al system" .C.7r) rke better In theory than in 
pre.ctice and that seeminc.  adva2aces,like the T.Preedom of Information Act, 
Often turn out to he only words written to placate an nnt:Lcorinz public. I've 
rend an awful lot on 	tcal assassinations since m.;,v interf....2t in them 
storied two yeors acp, it it wasn't until I finished readin," 7ramecTin that 
the ert f the conspiracies and c-vari-up 5 actually soared me. It's 'nor 
ve--: elem.. to 77e that the Tro:., 7-lem we're. facing c,,oes far beyond a bum rap 
for Ray or some "unsolved" 2? in•clers. These conspiracies;  1.7hich indee,4 7.clake 
"latere-ate look like a zecond rate hurglFn2y. have dealt Posrlilly fatal blows 
to this er.runtry. 7.1hat makes it even anree  is that unless the troth is bronght 
oat and the p , n3.(3 are c.-)n97inced that it is time to act, it can and probably 
nih happen ain. I think that's what makes the we± that you aim Leap,- 

othero are d:-;ing so important a-'d 17:1 7 it is 	 neorle 1:1'9 me, 
1..71ao rere really rinite yonng 1711n the assassinations happened, to become 
involved 	to prevent the investigations fro71 In dora, 

I bone yr-01 have a Enos:, year. 	1; in any rmr..e accidents, that 
could be hazerdons to ;;Tr.,"1' 1.1,?I'.3.1111! 

!Pest ra:;:ards, 

Kc 


